Natural fibers are nowadays increasingly employed for making nonwoven, replacing the synthetic materials due to economic and environmental considerations. In this setting, we examine the use of Alfa fibers in nonwoven. Extracted Alfa fibers present satisfying mechanical properties that allow them to be used to produce nonwoven textiles materials. Therefore, Alfa fibers are, mainly, blended with cotton, polyester, Tencel and wool. Webs are prepared using cotton or wool cards in regular width. The nonwoven consolidation is made by needle-punching method. The weight, thickness, air permeability, adiathermic capacity and tensile properties are investigated. The results exhibit that the air permeability increases with the increase of Alfa fibers ratio for the nonwoven Alfa blended with short fibers. It decreases in case of Alfa/Wool blend. We can conclude also that the nonwoven Alfa blended with wool fibers have the highest properties values for all the Alfa fibers blends. Data also revealed that the tensile properties are reduced with the increment of Alfa fibers ratio.
Introduction
The nonwoven fabrics were exploited in a large number of applications such as membrane [1] , reinforcing fibers [2] [3], biomedical devices [4] and scaffold for tissue engineering [5] . Raw materials used in nonwoven products vary greatly, covering the entire spectrum from synthetic to natural fibers [6] [7] . Besides, current research all over the word is concerned with the development of new uses and added value to farm and forestry products for greater economic benefits such as filters applications [7] - [9] . A lot of recent works have focused on developing products from Alfa fibers such as reinforcement in biodegradable composite [10] - [14] . For example, Triki et al. [13] have characterized the adhesion of nonwoven Alfa fibers in unsaturated polyester matrix. Omri et al. [14] have studied the effect of wool and thermo-binder fibers on adhesion of Alfa fibers in unsaturated polyester matrix. To our knowledge, no data has concerned the study of physical and mechanical properties of needlepunched Alfa blended fibers nonwoven. In this setting, this study of nonwovens based on blend fibers with Alfa was made.
Alfa fibers are extracted from the plant Stippa tenacissima, or esparto grass (Alfa is the Arab name for esparto), and grows in the dry regions of North Africa [15] . These fibers are, extensively, used in the production of paper. Given that this plant is very available in Tunisia and in order to make it a successful alternative crop, it must be incorporated into value-added products such as nonwoven for domestic textiles materials.
Besides, the use of Alfa separated fibers in nonwoven is related to the nonwoven process, the machinery parameters, the quality of fibers and the quality of nonwoven to be produced. Obviously, the machinery process depends on the way to consolidate the fibrous structure which can be mechanical, chemical or thermal consolidation [16] [17] . The nonwoven mechanical properties are mainly depended on the machinery parameters particularly for mechanical consolidation by needle-punching.
The needle gauge, the needling density, the needle penetration and the passage number present also an important affect on the nonwoven thickness, weight, density and tensile properties [16] [18]- [21] . Thus, the fiber quality has an important effect on the nonwoven properties. One of the limitations of the extensive use of natural fibers in nonwovens is their low strength if the web is not bonded with a screen of synthetic fibers. Certainly, the requirements of quality imposed in the finished products allow the use of a tiny quantity of natural fibers in nonwoven.
Herein, our focus deals with the characterization of needle-punched nonwoven made with Alfa fibers blended with various fibers. The effect of Alfa fiber ratio on the air permeability, adiathermic capacity and mechanical properties of nonwoven are discussed.
Materials and Methods

Alfa Fibers Extraction
The raw material used in this study is collected from Kasserine region in Tunisia during the summer season when the leaves of esparto (Alfa) reach their maximum state of growth.
To extract Alfa fibers from the organic matrix, three stages were considered. Firstly, the leaves were separated from stalks by manual cutting. Secondly, they were immersed in caustic soda solution (NaOH, 3N) during two hours at a temperature of 100˚C. The details of extraction process were described in our previous work [22] . Then they were subjected to bleaching treatment and air dried (Figure 1 ). After this chemical treatment, technical fibers were not sufficiently separated. For this reason, fibers were finally separated (Figure 2 ) from leaves by a mechanical treatment using the trash tester Shirley analyzer (Figure 3 ) during four passages. 
Materials Properties and Mixture
The overall properties of nonwoven are mainly related to fibers characteristics and the manufacturing process. In order to improve fibers cohesion, Alfa fibers were mixed with different fibers such us: cotton, polyester, tencel and wool. Table 1 presents the main properties of the different fibers. The ratio of Alfa fibers in nonwoven takes seven levels varying from 0% to 60%.
Preparation of Needle-Punched Nonwoven Fabric
The preparation of needle-punched nonwoven fabric was performed in four steps. In the first step, the openers ensure the raw material opening, cleaning and blending and supply regularly the carding machine. The fiber mixtures were run through the opener two times in order to improve the homogeneity of the blend. In the second step, blended fibers were carded with wool carding machine in the case of Alfa/Wool blend or cotton carding machine in the others cases in order to remove dirt particles, fiber alignment and web formation. The consolidation of the nonwoven fabric is provided by Needle-punching method. This method consists of mechanically interlocking fibers by repeatedly punching through the fiber web with an array of barbed needles (Figure 4) . Typically, needling is used to consolidate a fibrous structure, to densify it and control the porosity [16] .
The needling parameters are presented in Table 2 . All studied fibers webs are subjected to four needling passages to ensure good consolidation. The Figure 5 and Figure 6 present an Alfa/Tencel, Alfa/cotton, Alfa/PES and Alfa/wool nonwoven fabric, respectively. 
Testing and Evaluation
Nonwoven characterization was done according to standard ISO recommended methods. The mechanical properties including breaking strength and elongation were determined using ISO 13934-1(1999) standard. The physical properties including weight, thickness, air permeability and the adiathermic capacity were identified, respectively, according to ISO 9073 (1989), ISO 5084 (1996), ISO 9237 (1995) and NF G 07-107 standards.
Nonwoven samples were randomly cut (100 cm 2 ) and conditioned in a standard atmosphere (65% RH and 20˚C) before the determination of weight and thickness. The measurement was repeated 10 times for each test.
An Instron Tensile Testing Machine was used to measure the tensile properties of needle-punched nonwoven fabrics. The nonwoven tenacity was determined according to equation [23] :
( )
Breaking load N specific strength N g cm Fabric density g cm = A mean of ten test results has been calculated in each direction (MD: machine direction, CD: cross direction). The air permeability of nonwoven, expressed in (L/m 2 /s) was measured using air permeability tester (TEX-TEST FX 3300).
Results and Discussions
A nonwoven was characterized by different physical parameters such as: weight, thickness, air permeability and adiathermic capacity. These characteristics depend essentially on needling machine parameters such as needle gauge, punch density and depth needle penetration [9] [16] and [19] . The composition of the fiber blend has also an important influence in the properties of nonwoven.
In addition, the requirements of quality imposed on the finished products allow only the addition of tiny quantities of Alfa fibers. Therefore, the proportion of Alfa fiber in nonwoven must be carefully studied. In this work, we examine the effect of Alfa fiber proportion on different physical and tensile nonwoven properties. Table 3 shows the mean of measuring the weight and the thickness of different nonwoven samples. The coefficients of variation (CV %) are also summarized in Table 3 . For each mixing fibers, a variation of the Alfa fiber proportion from 0% to 60% was done.
Effect of Alfa Fiber Ratio on the Nonwoven Physical Properties
The weight and thickness of nonwoven manufactured vary with the Alfa fibers ratio in the mixture. For the same Alfa fibers ratio, data from Table 3 revealed that the weight of Alfa/Tencel has the lowest value and this of Alfa/Wool has the highest one. This same remark was observed for the thickness. We can observe also, from Table 3 , that the weight of the same material blend changes with the Alfa fiber ratio. For the Alfa/Cotton blend for example, when the Alfa fiber ratio reach a maximum (60%) the weight decrease and reach a value of 215,54 g/m 2 . This variation is probably due to the difference of fiber density between the two components of blend. However, the density of chemically extracted Alfa fiber is 1.35 [22] smaller than cotton (1.5). The Figure 7 shows the variation plots of nonwoven fabric density (g/cm 3 ) with the Alfa fibers ratio (%) for different fibers mixture. We note that the nonwoven density of Alfa/PES and Alfa/Tencel do not vary significantly depending on the ratio increase of Alfa fibers in the mixture. This can be explained by the fact that the fibers densities have almost equal ( Table 1) . We can also observe clearly that the fabric density of Alfa/Cotton blend decreases with the increase of Alfa fibers ratio. This is due to the high cotton fibers density and fineness compared to those of Alfa fibers.
In the case of Alfa/Wool blend, no change was observed. But the fabric density of this blend is lower than the others because high mean length and low fineness of wool fibers.
Air permeability is one of the important properties which affect the performance of nonwovens used for filtration, insulation and drainage applications. The adiathermic capacity and air permeability are also considered to be important that affect the nonwoven used especially in the comfort functions. Figure 8 shows the variation in air permeability as a function of the Alfa fiber ratio in the mixture. We can observe that the air permeability increases with the Alfa fiber ratio in the Alfa/PES, Alfa/Cotton and Alfa/Tencel nonwoven samples. These results can be explained by the fineness fiber difference. Indeed, the Alfa fibers have a smaller fineness than that of fibers of polyester, cotton and tencel. The increase of Alfa fibers ratio raise the number and size of pores and increases the air permeability. In the case of Alfa/Wool blended nonwoven, the increase of Alfa fibers ratio reduces the air permeability which reaches a minimum at 30 %. Beyond this value, it increases again. This is due to the fact that the mean length and fineness of the wool fibers are higher than that of Alfa fibers. The fibers in mixture are arranged in the same direction and decrease the air permeability.
The adiathermic capacity reflects the thermal fabric resistance and radiance characteristics especially used in clothing industries and sportswears. Results given in Figure 9 indicate that the adiathermic capacity decreases with the Alfa fiber content. As generally observed, the increasing of the fabric porosity improves the nonwoven thermal resistance. The air imprisoned inside pores creates a thermal barrier. That's why Alfa/PES and Alfa/ Wool nonwoven have higher adiathermic property. We note that the polyester fibers used in this study were textured.
Effect of Alfa Fibers Ratio in the Blend on the Tensile Properties of Needle-Punched Nonwoven
Tensile properties are very important parameters that indicate nonwoven mechanical characteristics. Figure 10 and Figure 11 present the effect of Alfa fibers ratio on the nonwoven specific strength in machine direction and cross direction. We can observe clearly from results that nonwoven specific strength decreases with the increase of Alfa fibers ratio in the Alfa/PES, Alfa/Cotton, Alfa/Tencel and Alfa/Wool blend. This result is explained by the low tenacity of Alfa fibers despite its elongation is 18% higher than cotton fibers, 14% than polyester and Tencel fibers and 15% than wool fibers ( Table 1) . The results show that the increase of Alfa fibers ratio from 0% to 50% decreases the specific strength by 62%, 47%, 65% and 33%, respectively, for Alfa/Cotton, Alfa/Tencel, Alfa/PES and Alfa/wool blends in the machine direction (MD). In the cross direction (CD), the breaking stress undergoes a decrease of 36%, 74%, 37% and 73%, respectively, for the same mixtures. On the other hand, two phenomenons are considered to explain nonwoven specific strength variation. Firstly, the penetration of barbed needles rearranges some fibers from horizontal position to vertical one depending on the fibers length. That's why the Alfa/wool nonwoven has a high specific strength. Secondly, the fiber tenacity and roughness promote a good strength.
Data comparison gleaned from both Figure 10 and Figure 11 exhibited that the specific strength in machine direction is higher than in cross direction for all nonwoven samples. This can be explained by the fact that, in machine direction the fibers are aligned leading to good mechanical properties.
The results given in Figure 12 revealed a decrease in elongation of the nonwoven made from different mixtures with increasing the Alfa fibers ratio, to the machine direction and the cross direction. Although, the elongation at break of Alfa fibers exceeds that of the used fibers, we notice that increasing the Alfa fibers ratio decreases the nonwoven elongation at break. These results can be explained by the surface roughness of Alfa fibers that do not promote slippage between fibers during the tensile test. Despite this decrease in elongation at break, we note that it remains relatively high (greater than 57% for different mixtures) and the nonwoven can withstand mechanical extensions before failure.
Conclusions
This study emphasizes the use of Alfa fibers in nonwoven which can lead to different useable products in order to improve its added value. In this work, Alfa fibers were blended with other textile fibers such as cotton, polyester, tencel or wool. Mixtures have been carded on a cotton or wool card with proper adjustments and needled by a needle-punching machine. The physical and mechanical characterizations of nonwoven were discussed. We can conclude that:
• The air permeability increases with the increase of Alfa fibers ratio for the Alfa short fibers blended nonwoven. But, it decreases in case of Alfa/Wool blend.
• The nonwoven adiathermic capacity decreases with the addition of Alfa fibers.
• The mechanical properties degrade with the increasing of the Alfa fibers ratio.
• Nonwoven Alfa blended with wool fibers have the highest values of air permeability, specific strength in machine direction (MD) and the elongation at break for all the Alfa fibers blends. 
